We construct n-dimensional orthogonal designs of type (1, 1)n, side 2 and propriety (2,2,...,2). These are then used to show that orthogonal designs of type (2t, 2t)n, side 2t+1 and propriety (2,2,...,2) exist.
We eonstzouot n-dimtmsionaZ-or>thogcmaZ-assigns of type (llV n l sids 2 and propriety (2,2, ••• ,2) . Thue are then used to show that orthogonal. assigns of type (2t.2t)n~ side 2t+l and propriety (2~2 •••• ,2) e:dst.
1.
INTRODOCTI~
In [2} it is pointed out that it is possible to define orthogonality for higher di.ensional matrices in many ways.
Intuitively we see that each two-diwmsional IIatrix withing the n-diwmsional aatrix could have orthoional row vectors (we call this propriety ( In order to check the orthogonality we consider and w -= 0 (mod 2), w_l(mod2). Hence each face of this orthogonal n-cube is a 2-dimensional orthogonal design and so we have a proper n-dimensional orthogonal design of type (l,l)n.
Corollary. There. Bri8t n-dim6naionat. OJ't;'hogonat. de8igns
Zt+l and propriety (Z,2, .. ,,2) .
, ,n of type.8 ( This is illustrated in the Figure, 
